if to do so would:

L.

(a)

Be rrore convenient;

(b)

Avoid prejudice; or

(c)

Be rrore economical and expedite the matter.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS

L(l)

Amendments.

A pleading may be amended by a party once as a matter

of course at any time before a resfOnsive pleading is senred or, if the
pleading is one to which no responsive pleading is i permitted and the action
has not been placed upon the trial calendar, the party may so amend it at any
time within 20 days after it is served.

otherwise a party may a1nend the :;lead-

ing only by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and
·\

leave shall be freely given when justice so requires.

Whenever an amended

J

(_"_

pleading is filed, it shall be served

UJ?C:>Il

all parties who are not in default,

but as to all parties who are in default or against whcm a default previously
has been entered, judgment may be rendered in accordance with the prayer of
the original pleading served upon them; and neither the amended pleading nor
the precess thereon need be served upon such parties in default unless the
amended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in default.
L (2)

Amendments to confonn to the evidence.

When issues not raised by

the pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of the parties, they
shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised in the pleadings.
Such amendment of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to confonn
to the evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon rrotion of any party

at any tiJre, even after judgment; but failure so to amend does not affect the
result of the trial of these issues.

If evidence is objected to at the trial

/

l

on the ground that it is not within the issues made by the pleadings, the court
16

nay allav the pleadings to be amended and shall do so freely when the presentation of the merits of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting
party fails to satisfy the court that the admission of such evidence would

prejudice him in maintaining his action or defense up::m the merits.

The court

may grant a continuance to enable the objecting party to meet such evidence.
L(3)

Relation back of amendments.

Whenever the claim or defense asserted

in the amended pleading arose out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence
set forth or atterrpted to be set forth in the original pleading, the a"1lel1dment
relates back to the date of the original pleading.

An amendment changing the

party against whom a claim is asserted relates back if the foregoing provision

is satisfied and, within the pericxi provided by law for comnencing the action
against him, the party to be brought in by amendment (1) has received such
notice of the institution of the action that the :party wlll not be prejudiced
(

in naintaining his defense on the merits, and (2) knew or should have known

'-..._,..f'

that, but for a mistake concerning the identity of the proper party, the action
would have been brought against him.
L (4)

Amendment or pleading over after m:,tion ~

When a m:,tion to dismiss

or a m:,tion to-strike an entire pleading or a m:,tion for a judgment on the
pleadings under Rule J is allowed, the court may, upon such terms as nay be
proper, allow the party to file an amended pleading.

If the m:,tion is disallaved,

and it appears to have been nade in good faith, the court shall allow the party
filing the m:,tion to file a responsive pleading if any is required.
L(S)

Amended pleading where part of pleading stricken.

In all cases where

part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court, in its discretion, may
require that an amended pleading·be filed omitting the natter ordered stricken.
'--..___/)

By complying with the court's order, the party filing such amended pleading

(
\_

shall not be deemed thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctness of the court's ruling upon the m:,tion to strike, and such ruling shall be
17

subject to review on appeal from final judgment in the cause.
L (6)

How amendment made.

When any pleading or proceeding is amended.

before trial, mere clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by filing a
new pleading, to be called the amended. car-plaint, or otherwise, as the case
rnay be.

such amended pleading shall be complete in itself, without reference

to the original or any preceding amended one.
L (7)

SUpplernental pleadings.

Upon notion of a party the court may, upon

reasonable notice and upon such tenns as are just, pennit him to se....-rve a
supplemental pleading setting forth transactions or occurrences or events
which have happened since the date of the pleading sought to be supplemented..
Pennission may be granted even though the original pleading is defective in
its statement of a claim for relief or defense.

If the court deems it advis-

I

)

(
"---

able that the adverse party plead to the supplemental pleading, it shall so
order, specifying the time therefor.
M.

JOINDER OF CAUSES OF ACTION

M(1)

Pennissive joinder.

A plaintiff may join in a complaint, either as

independent or as alternate claims, as many clain1S, legal or equitable, as the
plaintiff has against an op];X)sing party.
M(2)

Forcible entry and detainer and rental.

If an action of forcible

entry and detainer and an action for rental due are joined, the defendant
shall have the same time to appear as is now provided by law in actions for
the recovery of rental due.
M(3)

Separate statement.

The claims united must be separately stated. and

must not require different place$ of trial.
N.

JOINDER OF PARI'IES

N(l)

----

----·--~------------

Pennissive joinder as plaintiffs or defendants.
-

-

All persons may join

in one action as plaintiffs if they assert any right to relief jointly,
18

RULE L
(1)

•
This is based on Federal Rule 15(a) and would replace ORS 16.370

and 16.390.

It differs in two respects from existing law.

The time to

amend of right extends to the actual filing of a responsive pleading rather
than the time period for filing such pleading and the rule specifically
enc our ages the trial judge to give leave "freely •••. when justice so requires 11 •
The last sentence of the rule is existing ORS 16.430.
(2) This is Federal Rule 15(b) and would replace the existing Oregon
statutes covering the area, ORS 16.610-16.650.

It eliminates the necessity

of a distinction between a material and immaterial variance and simply provides that if a variance objection is made at trial, the court can allow an
amendment and grant a continuance if necessary and that such amendment should
be given when presentation of the merits will be subserved thereby.

The

rule does not, however, eliminate the concept of variance and the trial judge
has discretion to sustain a variance objection and refuse a continuance in the
proper circumstances.
The rule also clearly indicates that·if no variance objection is made
and the parties proceed to try the case on issues not in the pleadings, no
objection can then be raised based upon the pleadings; if requested, an amendment to conform to the ,procf must be given and in any case, the pleadings are
deemed to be amended to conform to the.proof.
(3)

This is Federal Rule 15(c) previously considered by the Council.

(4)

This is based upon ORS 16.380 and 400(1).

If a motion to strike an

entire pleading or to dismiss is allowed, the court retains discretion to
allow or not allow an amended pleading.

14

The.authority to' allow an amended

pleading after a suc'cessful motion for judgment on the pleadings was added
to give the trial judge discretion where such motion is actually a late
blooming motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim.

If the motion is

denied, the existing statute relating to demurrers gave the trial judge
discretion to not allow further pleading.

This rule automatically allows

pleading over after an unsuccessful motion, absent bad faith.
(5)

This is ORS 16.400(2) and covers a motion to strike a part of a

pleading.
(6)

This is existing ORS 16.410.

(7)

The language is taken from Federal Rule 15(d).

It does not change

the existing rule under ORS 16.360 but the language is clearer.
RULE M

l

This is existing ORS 16. 221. (The title should be JOINDER OF CLAIMS).
RULE N
This is existing ORS 13.161.
RULE 0
This is Federal Rule 19.

This is one of the best drafted federal rules

and seems to be a clear and reasonable elaboration of ORS 13.110.

The last

section, (5), is ORS 13.190 covering a specific situation.
RULE P
This is Federal Rule 21 and replaces all other remedies for party joinder
problems with the simple device of dropping or adding parties.
RULE Q
This is Federal Rule 17(a) and has the same effect as ORS 13.030, using
clearer language.

It also provides a procedure for dealing with real party

in interest objections.
15
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K(4)

Joinder of additional p.3.rt.ies.

Persons other than those rrade parties

to the original action may be made parties to a counterclaim or crossclaim in
accordance with the provisions of Rules N arrl O.
resrx:md to the claim bv reolv.

K(5)

Separate trial.

~

Th= parties ro joined may

or rrotian.

Upon notion of any party, the court may order a separate

trial of any cotmterclaim, crossclaim or third-party claim so alleged if to do so
i;..uuld:

(a) be nnre convenient; (b) avoid prejudice; or (c) be nore economical and

expedite the matter.
L.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS
L (1)

Airendrrents.

A pleading may be ~ e d

by a party once as a matter of

course at any time before a responsive pleading is served or, if the pleading is one

) J, v.7hich no

responsive pleading is permi.tted, the party ne.y so ammd it at any ti.Ire

-~within 20 days after it is served. Otherwise a party may ammd the pleading only by
leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely
given when justice so ~equires. vJhenever an ammded p~ead:ing is filed, it ~~~l
be served up::m all parties who are not in default, l:ut as to all parties WlD are

in default or against whom a default previously has been entered, judgrrent may be
rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original pleading served up::m

them; arrl neither the arrended pleading nor the process thereon need be served up:,n
such parties in default unless the anended pleading asks for a:hlitional

relief

against the parties in default.
L(2)

Airendrrents to confonn to t:le evidence.

W'Eil issues not raised by the

pleadings are tried by express_ or :irr!ll.-ied a::nsent of the parties., they shall be

,

µeated in all re~ts as if they had been raised in the pleadings.

Stx:h

)-'------_/

--- --'arrendrrent of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to a:nfonn to the

1J
evidence and to raise there issues may re nade up:m rcotion of any party at any
- ti.Ire, e'\i'en after judgrrent; but failure ro to cl1'Iel1d cbes rot affect the result

of the trial of these issues.

If evidence is objected to at the trial on the

ground that it is not within the issues na:Je by the pleadings, the oourt may

alla,., the pleadings to re arrended and shall cb

s:>

freely

~

the presentation

of the nerits of the action will be subserverl trereby and the abjecting party
fails to satisfy the court that the admission of Slch evidence \\Ould prejudice

him in naintain:ing his action or defenre up:n the nerits.

The cx,urt rnay g:i:ant

a oontinuance to enable the objecting p:irty to rreet such evidence.

L(3)

Relation back of arrendrrents.

Wi.enever the claim ar &fense asserted

in the anended pleading arqre. out .. of the oorrluct, tr:ansaction or ocx::urrence
set forth or attenpted to be set forth .in the orig.inal pleading,
relates back to the date of the orig.inal pleading.

:the airendrrent

An arrendrrent changing the

)party against whan a clam is asserted relates back if the forec_ping provision

(

is satisfied airl, within the i;eriod provided by law for a::nm:mcing the action
against him, the party to be brought .in by arrendrrent (a) has received such
notice of the institution of the action that the party will rot be p:reju:liced
in naintaining his defense on the nerits, and (b) knew or should have lm:Jwn.

that, but for a mistake oonceming the identity of the prop:r p:irty, the acti.oo

would have been brought aga.inst him.

L(4)

Ane.ndnent or pleading over after notion.

Wren

a notion to dismiss or

a notion to strike an entire pleading or a notion for a ju:igrrent en the pleadings
under Rule J is allowed, the oourt may, UfOn such tenns as rnay be proper, alla,.,

the party to file an arrended pleading.

If any notion is disallowed, and it appears

to have been rrade in go::>d faith, the p:rrty filing the notion sha;l-1 file a
resp:,nsive pleading if any is required.
L (5)

Arrended pleading ¼tle:re

part of pleading stricken.

In all cases where

part of a pleading is ordered stricken., the court, .in its discretion, may require

10

that an arrended pleading be filed anitt.ing the rratter ordered stricken.

By

crnplying with the oourt's order, the party filing such arrendeq pleading shall
not be deerred thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctness of
the oourt's ruling up:::>n the rrotion to strike, and such ruling shall be subject

to review on app:al fran final judgnent in the cause.
L (6)

How arrendnent made.

W1.en any pleading or prcceeding is arrended before

trial, rcere clerical errors excepted, it shall

re

d::me by filing a

to be called the anended o::mpl.aint, or otherwise, as the case

ne,;

nay be.

pleading,
Such

amended pleading ~ l be ccmplete in itself, without reference to the original
or any preceding arren<Ed one.
L (7)

Sug;,lerrenta.1 pleadings.

Upon notion of a party the court

may, up:m

reasonable notice and UfOI1 such tenns as are just, ~ t the party to rerve a
supplerrenta.1 pleading setting forth transactions or cx:currences or events which - -

( "'

I
J

:'.:··

\

.,

'-.

7_./

have hap~ since the date_ of tre pleading oought to

re

supplerrented.

may be granted even th:>ugh the original pleading is cefective in its

of a cl.aim for relief or defense.

Permission

statenent

If the ex:::m:t CEemS it advisable that the

adverse party plead to the Sl.lf.plerrental pleading, it shall oo order, sp:cifying
the tine therefor.
M.

JOlNDER OF CTAIMS

M(l)

Pennissive joinder. A plaintiff nay join in a cmplaint, either as

independent or as alternate claims, as IlEilY claims, legal or equitable, ?,S the
plaintiff has against an opfOSing party.
M(2)

Forcible entry and detainer and ~tal.

If an action of forcible entry

and detainer and an action for rental dl.E are joined,

the sane tine to appear as is

DCM

the defendant shall have

provided by law in actions for the recovery of

rental dU=.
M(3)
'---··

Sep.u-ate staterrent.

The claims united rrust

must not require different places of trial.

re

ser::arately stated arrl_

D.

Joinder of persons in contract actions .

(1)

As used in this

section of this rule:
D. (1) (a)

''Maker" IIEans the original party to the contract which

is the subject of the action who is the predecessor in interest of the
plaintiff under the contract; and
D. (1) (b)

"Qmtract" includes any instrurrent or docurrent evidencing

a debt.
D. (2)

The defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by

an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a party to the action
the maker of that contract if the defendant has a claim against the maker
of the contract arising out of that contract.
D. (3)

A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by an

assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to that action

I \

I

all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097 .
D. (4)

()

In any action against a party joined under this sect ion of

this Rule , the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for purposes
of service of sUIIIIDnS and t ~ to ans,;,,;,er under Rule 7.
E.
own

Separate trial.

Upon mJtion of any party or upon the court's

mJtion, the court may order a separate trial of any counterclaim, cross-

claim or third party claim so alleged if to do so would:

(1) be rrore con-

venient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be rrore economical and expedite the
matter.

BACKGROUND NOTE

I~ ~10
ORS sections superseded: 13.180 , 16 . 305 , 16 . 315, 16.325.

\ r-

This rule is aln.ost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sections. The Council added the fourth sentence of subsection 22 C. (1) to make
clear that the t rial judge should not give leave for a late impleader if
this would prejudice existing parties_ Section 22 E. was also changed
slightly to allow a separate trial on the court's own initiative.
55

after ~tis served.

Otherwise a party may amend the plead~ng only

by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and
leave shall be freely given when justice so requires.
an amended pleading is filed,

Whenever

it shall be served upon all parties

who are not in default, but as to all parties who are in default
or against whom a default previously has been entered, ju~gment may
be rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original pleading
served upon them; and neither the amended pleading nor the process
thereon need be served upon such parties in default unless the
amended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in
default;)

2-30

~

~

Amendments to conform to the evidence.

When issues not

raised by the pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of

15a
(New page because of additional space required under K(4) on
Page 15).

the parties,

they sha l l

been raised in

be

treated in all re spec ts

the pleadings.

may b e necessary

to cause

Such amendment

them to co nform to

as

if

they

of t he plea din gs

h ad
as

the evidence and to

ra i se these issues may be made upon motion of any party at any
time ,

even af t er judgment;

the result of the
to at

trial of

the t rial on t he

by the pleadings,
and s ha l l

but

failure so

t hat

it

is not within the issues made

the court may allow th e pleadings

do so free l y

w%

t he presentation of

to be amended

t he merits of the

action wi ll be su b served , q herby and the objecting party
satisfy the

court that

'-

court may grant

to

the merits .

a continuance to enable the objecting party

The

to

meet such evidence.

22JC
~)

Relation back of amendments.

Hhe ne ve r

the claim or

defense asserted in the amended ple ad ing arose out o f
transa c tion or occurrence set

the amendment

the original p leading .

An amendment

within

th e act i on against him,

I

(~)

has

forth

in

relates back to the dat e o f
changing the par ty against

asserted relates b ack if th e

is satisfied and,

the conduct,

forth or a ttempt ed to be set

the or i ginal pleading,

whom a claim is

foregoing provision

the pe rio d provided by law for
the par t y to be br ou ght

commencing

in b y amendment

r e ceived s u ch not i ce of the inst i tution of the action that

the party wi l l
meri t s , · and

not be prejud i ced in mai nt ai nin g his

2-

(..&-)

conce rn ing t~e
~·

f ails

the adm i ssion of such evidence would prejud-

ice h i m in maintaining his ac t ion or defen se upon
\

affect

If evidence is objected

these issues .

ground

to amend does not

knew o r

should hc1ve kn ow n

ident it y of

that,

t he proper party,

bee~ brought against h i m .

16

defense on the

but for

a mistake

t he act ion would have

23 O
~)

Amendment or pleading over after motion.

When a motion

to dismiss or a motion to strike an entire pleading or a motion
for a judgment on the pleadings under RuleJJ is allowed,

the

court may, upon such terms as may be proper, allow the party to
file an amended pleading.

If any motion is disallowed,

appears to have been made in good faith,

and it

the party filing the motion

shall fil~. a res~onsive pleading if any is required.

13£

~)

.

Amended pleading where part of pleading stricken.

In

all cases where part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court,

t:°_,t~

in its/discretion, may require that an amended pleading be filed
omitting the matter ordered stricken.
order,

By complying with the court's

the party filing such amended pleading shall not be deemed

thereby tp have waived the right to challenge the correctness of
the court's ruling upon the motion to strike.

J-3 F

~

How amendment made.

When any pleading or proceeding is

amended before trial, mere clerical errors excepted, it shall be
done by filing a new pleadirtg,

to be called the amended complaint,

or by interlineation, deletion or otherwise. Such amended pleading
shall be complete in itself, without reference to the original or any
preceding a~ended one.

~_dq-

~

Supplemental pleadings.

Upon motion of a party the court

may, upon reasonable not~ce and upon such terms as are just, permit
the party to serve a supplemental pleading setting forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened since the date
of the pleading s~ught to be supplemented.

Permission may be

granted even though the original pleading is defective in its

17
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RULE 23
.AMENDED AND SJPPLEMENTAL READINGS

A.

.AnEndnents.

A pleading my be am:nded by a party cnce

as a matter of course at any t::i..ne before a responsive pleading
is served or, i f the pleading is cne to vnich no responsive pleading is permitted, the party my so airend it at any tine within
20 days after it is served.

Othen-dse a party my am:nd the

pleading cnly by leave of oourt or by written consent of the ad-verse party; ai.d leave shall be freely gi.ven men justice so requi.res.

Whenever

a1.

arended pleading is filed, it shall be served

qxm all parties mo are rot :in d:fault, but as to all parties who
are in default or against mom a default previously has been entered, judgnait my be :rendered :in accordance with the prayer of the
original pleading served q,on them; ai.d reither the amended pleading nor the process thereon reed 1:e served upon such parties :in
default unless the ar.ended pleading asks for additional relief
against the parties :in d:faul t.
B.

.AIIend:nEnts to confonn to the evidence.

When issues mt

raised by the pleadings are tried by express or inplied consent of
the parties, they mall 1:e treated in all respects as i f they had
been raised :in the pleadings.

Such arrendcrent of the pleadings as

na:y be necessary to cause them to confonn to the evidence and to

raise these isstES nay be mde q,on notion of any party at any
t:i.nE, even after judgpEnt; 1:ut failure so to airend does rot affect
the result of the trial of these issues.

If evidence is cbjected

to at the trial en tile ground that it is rot within the issues

-56-

1IBCE by the pleadings, the court ma.y allav the pleadings to be
arIEI1ded and shall cb so freely vilen the presentation of the
nEri.ts of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting
party fails to satisfy the court that the admi.ssion of such evi-

CEnce muld prejudice such party :in mrintaining an action or
defense upon the nErits.

The court may grant a oontinuan.ce to

enable the objecting party to nEet such evidence.
C.

Relation back of alll2tldnents.

Whenever the claim or

defense asserted :in the aIEnded pleading arose out of the conduct, transacticn or occurrence set forth or attenpted to be
set forth :in the original pleading, the alll2tldrrEnt relates back
to the date of the

party against

mom

original pleading.

An alll2tldnent changing the

a claim is asserted relates back if the fore-

going provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by
1av for C001IEI1cing the action against the party to be brought
:in by aIIEI1drIEnt, such party (1) has received such notice of the

institution of the action that the party will not be prejudiced
:in mrintaining any refense en the IIEri.ts, and (2) knew or should

have lmown that, but for a mi.stake concerning the identity of the
proper party, the action \\Uuld have been brought against the
party brought :in ·by aIIEI1dnent.

D.

.ArrendrIEnt or pleading over after notion.

When a

notion to dismi..ss or a notion to strike an entire pleading or a
notion for a judgµent en the pleadin~ tnder Rule 21 is allcmed,
the court ma.y, upon such tenm as may be proper, allav the party
to file an aIIE11ded pleading.

If any notion is disallaved, the

party filing the notion shall file a responsive pleading if any is
-57-

required.

By fil:ing any plead:ing µ.irsuant to this section, the

party filing such anended pleading shall rot be deem:d thereby
tD

have waived the rigµt tD challenge the correctness of the

cour:t
. ' s ru1·mg.

E.

.AnEnded plead:ing mere part of plead:ing stricken.

In

all cases mere part of a plead:ing is ordere·d stricken, the court,
in its discretion, nay require that an ammded plead:ing be filed

anitt:ing the natter ordered stricken.

By corrply:ing with the

court's order; the party fil:ing such anended plead:ing shall mt be
ceerred thereby to have waived the rigj:lt to challenge the correctress of the court's rul:ing upon the notion tD strike.
F.

How anen.drrEnt mde.

Wh:n any pleading is arrended before

trial, nEre clerical errors excepted, it shall be cbne by fil:ing
a new pleading, tD be called the ammded pleading, or by :interl:ineation, deletion or otherwise.

Such ammded pleading shall be conp-

1.ete in itself, without reference to the original or any preceding
c:nended ere •

G.

SupplenEntal pleadings.

Upon notion of a party the

court nay, upon reasonable rotice a:id i.pon such tenm as are just,
i:ennit the party.to serve a supplenEntal pleading setting forth
transactions or occurrences or events mich have happened since the
date of the plead:ing sought to be supplenented.

Permission nay be

granted even though the original pleading is defective in its
statenent of a claim for relief or cefa1Se.

If the court deeIIB

it advisable that the adverse party plead tD the supplenental
pleading, it shall so order, specifying the ti.IIe therefor.

-58j
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This is a combination of Federal Rule 15 and exisiting ORS sections.
23
15(a) and ORS 16.430. Section Bis
Section A is based upon Federal Rule
Based on Federal Rule 15(b).

Section C is Based on Federal Rule 15(c)X.

Section Dis based upon ORS 16.380 and 400.
Ors 16.400.

Section F

Section Eis based upon

is based upon ORs 16.410 and Section 6.,.. is

based upon ORS 16.360 and Federal Rule 15(d).

RULE 23

AMEl:IDED AL'ID SUPPLEt£1.fI'AL PLEADINGS

A.

ArrEndrrents.

A pleading rray be arrended by a party once as a

ffi:itter of course at any tine before a responsive pleading is served or ,
if the pleading is one to wtlch no ~

ve pleading is pennitted, the

party rray so arrend it at any tirrE within 20 days after i t is served .
Otherwise a party ffi:iy arrend the pleading only by leave of court or by
written consent of the adverse party; and l eave shall be freely given
men justice so requires.

Wnenever an arrended pleading is filed, it shall

be served upon all parties mo are not in default, but as to all parties
WJD are in cefault or against mom a cefault previously has been Entered,

judgrrent rray be rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original
pleading servet? them; and neither the arrended pl eading nor the process
thereon need be served upon such parties in default mless the arrended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in cefault.
B.

ArrEnclrralts to confonn to the evidence .

When issues not raised

by the pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of the parties,
they shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised in the
pleadings.

Such arrendrrent of the pleadings as ffi:iy be necessary to cause

them to confonn to the evidEnce and to raise these issues rray be rrade upon
notion of any party at any tine, even after judgrrent; but failure so to arrend
does not affec t the result of the trial of these issues .

If eviqence is ob-

jected to at the trial on the ground that it is not within the issues ill:ide
by the pleadings , the court rray allow the pleadings to be arrended and shall
do so freely w.1en the presentation of the TIErits of the action will be sub-

served thereby and t he objecting party fails to satis fy the murt that

n
n

the admission of such evidence wuld pr ejudice him in rraintaining his

action or defense upon the rrerits.

1he court rray gi:-ant a continuance

to enable the objecting party to rreet such evidence.
C.

Relation back of arrendrrents.

Whenever the claim or defense

asserted in the arrended pleading arose out of t."le conduct, transaction
or occurrence set forth or attell\)ted to be set forth in the original
pleading, the arrendrrent relates back to the date of the original pleading.

An arrendrrent changing the party against m orn a claim is asserted

relates back if the foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the
period provided by law for coIIIIE11cing the action against him, the party
to be brougpt in by arrendrrent (1) has received such mt ice of the institution of the action that the party will mt be prejudiced in rraintain-

ing his refense on the rrerits, and (2) knew or should have known that,

0

but for a mistake concerning the identity of the proper party, the action

0

wuld have been brought against him.
D.

Am2ndrrent or pleading over after rrotion .

When a notion to dis-

miss or a notion to strike an entire pleading or a notion for a judgrrent
on the pleadings mder Rule 21 is allov-.ed, the court rray, upon such terms
as may be proper, allcw the party to file an arrended pleading .

If any

rrotion is disallowed, and it appears to have been rrade in gJOd faith,
the party filing the rrotion shall file a responsive pleading if any is
•

req_uired.
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Anended pleading ¼here part of pleading stricken .

1

In all

fl;

W'4

·
f

l.-v-'-"d

1"'-j /,.,,,

1;"

cases mere part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court, in its

~~

discretion, may require that an arre.nded pleading be filed arritting

o/Z ~

the natter ordered stricken.

I

By corrplying with the court s order,

the party filing such arrended pleading shall mt be deened thereby to

5

1

~

1,..}:-l:,,,,,.<t._ ,

n
n

have waived the rigµt to challenge the correctness of the court ' s ruling

upon t:±ie rrotion to strike .
F.

~

mdrrent made.

When any pleading

~

proeeecfu;i.g is

anEt1-

ded before trial, Ill2re clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by
filing a new pleading, to be called the arrrnded
lineation, deletion or otherwise.

~f.:I.J.t,

or by inter-

Such arrended pleading shall be corrplete

in itself, without reference to the original or any preceding arrended one.
G.

Supplei:rental pleadings .

Upon rrotion of a party the court

ney, upon reasonable notice and upon such tenns as are just, pennit the
party t o serve a suppleTIEntal pleading setting forth transactions or

iG·

occurrences or events i;.;hich have happened since t:±ie date of t:±ie pleading
sou!Pt tD

()

Permission nay be granted even thou!P the

original pleading is defective in its stateITEI1t of a claim for relief or
defense.

If the court deem; it . advisable that the adverse party plead

to the supplennental pleading, it shall so order, specifying t:±ie tilll2
therefor.

BACKGROUND l:UIE
For tiIIl2 for filing and responding to arrended pleadings, see
Rule 15.
ORS sec tions superseded:
16 .400, 16.410, 16.420, I
iii,
16.650 • :tt
L
CCM1ENT

u
\_)

nus is a corrbination of Federal Rule 15 and existing ORS sections.
Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and ORS 16 .430. Section B.
is based m Federal Rule 15 (b) . Section C. is based m Federal Rule 15 (c)'.
Section D. is based upon ORS 16 . 380 and 400
ection E. is based upon ORS
16.400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16.410,
d Section G. is based upon ORS
16.360 and Federal Rule lS (d) .

RULE 23

AMENDED AND SUPPLEt1E1ITAL PLEADil~GS

A.

Anendrrents.

A pleading may be arrended by a party once as a

matter of course at any t:i.ne before a responsive pleading is served or,
if the pleading is one to vbich no responsive pleading is permi.tted, the
party nay so arrend it at any tine within 20 days after it is served.
Otherwise a party nay arrend the pleading only by leave of court or by
written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given
when justice so requires.

'Whenever an arrended pleading is filed, it

shall be served upon all parties mo are mt in default, but as to all
parties mo are -in default or against mom a default previously has been
1

entered, judg:rent may be rendered in accordance with the prayer of the
original pleading served uµm them; and neither the anended pleading mr
the process thereon need be served upon such parties in default unless
the arrended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in
default.
B.

.Ammdnen.ts to conform to the evidence.

'When issues not raised

by the pleadings are tried by ~ress or implied consent of the parties,
they shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised in the
pleadings.

Such anendrrent of the pleadings as nay be necessary to cause

them to conform to the evidence and to raise these issues nay be nade
upon notion of any party at any tine, even after judgIIEnt; but failure so
to arrend does not affect the result of the trial of these issues.

If evidence

is objected to at the trial on the ground that it is not within the issues
made by the pleadings, the court may allow the pleadings to be anended and

shall do so freely men the presentation of the nerits of the action will
be subserved thereby and the objecting party fails to satisfy the court that

56

the admission of such evidence w:::>uld prejudice him in rra.intaining his action
.~
i

or defense upon the rrerits.

The court uay gr-ant a continuance to enable

the objecting party to rreet such evidenceo

C.

Relation back of anendrrents.

Whenever the claim or defense

asserted in the arrended pleading a.rose out of the conduct, transaction
or occurrence set forth or attenpted to be set forth in the original
pleading, the arrendrrent relates back to the date of the original pleading.

An anEildrrent changing the party against vbom a claim is asserted

relates back if the foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the
period provided by law for corrnEnCing the action against him, the party
to be brought :in by arrendrrent (1) has received such notice of the institution of the action that the party will not be prejudiced :in rra.intaining his defense on the rrerits, and (2) lm.ew or should have known that,
but for a mi.stake conceming the identity of the proper party, the action
w0uld have been brought against him.
D.

Anendrrent or pleading over after notion.

When a notion to dis-

miss or a notion to strike an ai.tire pleading or a notion for a judgnent
on the pleadings tnder Rule 21 is allowed, the court uay, upon such tenns
as uay be proper, allow the party to file an arrended pleading.

If any

notion is di.sallowed, and it appears to have been uade :in g:>od faith,
the party filing the notion shall file a responsive pleading if any is
· required.

By complying with the court's order, the party filing such

amended pleading shall not be deened thereby to have wa:i.ved the right to
challenge the correctness of the court's ruling.
E.

Am:nded pleading mere part of pleading stricken.

In all

cases mere part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court, in its
discretion, uay require that an arrended pleading be filed omitting

57

,

the matter ordered stricken.
1

By cornply:ing with the court's order,

the pa-cty filing such anEnded pleading shall mt be deemed thereby
to have waived the rigp.t tD challenge the correctness of the court' s

ruling upon the notion to strike.
F.

How arrendrrent TIE.de.

Wts..1. any pleading is arrended before

trial, nere clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by filing a new
pleading, to be called the anended pleading, or by :Lriterlineation, deletion or ot±i.erwise.

Such an1=nded pleading shall be corrplete in itself,

without reference to the original or any preceding arrended cne.
G.

-~::51plemental pleadings_.

Up:n1 nntion of a party the court

may, upon reasonable notice and upon such terrrs as are just, permit
the party to serve a supplerrEntal pleading setting forth transactions or

occurrences or events w1ich have happened since the date of tl1e pleading
sought to be supplenented.

Permission IIB.y be granted even though the

oxig:inal pleading is defective :L."1 its statenent of a claim for relief or
defense.

If the court deem, it advisable that the adverse party plead t.o

the supplermental pleading, it shall so order, specify:ing the tine therefor.
BACKGROUND NOTE
For tin:e for filing an.d respondi..rig to arrended pleadings, see
Rule 15.

16 .t+lO,

ORS sectio~erseded: 16-~ 360, 16. 3 70, 16. 380, 16 . 390 , 16. 400 .
lo A20 ," 16. 510; 16. 630, 16. 640, 16. 650.

CCM1ENT
'Ihis is a corrbination of Federal Rule 15 and existing ORS sections.
Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and ORS 16 .430. Section B.
is based cu Federal Rule ]5 (b) . Section C. is based on Federal Rule
15(c). Section D. is based upon ORS 16.380 and 400; note the e:ourt is
specially authorized to grant a judgment on the pleadings notion but to
allow repleading ratl1er than enter a judgment. Section· E. is based upon
ORS 16. 400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16. 410, and Section G. is based
up:m ORS 16.360 and :Federal Rl.ue 15 (d).
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RULE 23

AMENDED AND SJPPLll1ENTAL PLEADlliGS
A.

Ana:ldrrents.

A pleading my be amended by a party mce

as a natter of ccrurse at any t:i.IIe before a responsive pleading
is served or, i f the pleacling is cne to vhich m responsive plead-

:ing is pe:rmi..tted, the party may so arend it at any ti.rrE within
20 days after it is served.

Othe'!Wise a party may anend the

·pleading cnl.y by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given men justice so reqt.Ii.res.

'Whenever an anende.d pleading is filed, it shall be served

q>on all parties vho are mt :in default, but as to all parties who

are in default or aga:inst

mom a

default previously has been en-

tered, judgµErlt nay be rendered :in accordance with the prayer of the
original pleading served q,on them; a:id n:ither the anended plead-

i_

\

:ing nor the process thereon n:ed be served upon such parties in

default unless the mended pleading asks for additional :relief
against the parties in default.
B. An:enc:lm:nts to confonn to the evidence.
raised by the pleaclings are tried

~

When issues mt

express or inplied consent of

the parties, they mall be treated in all :respects as i f they had
been raised :in the pleadings.

Such aJIEI1drrent of the pleaclings as

nay be necessary to cause them to a:mfonn to the evidence· and to

raise these isstES may be made 1.pon IIOtion of any party at any
t:i.n:e, even after judgctEilt; rut failure so to aa::end does not affect

the result of the trial of these issues.

\_)

to

If evidence is oojected

at the trial en the gi:-ound that it is mt within the issues

-56-

nade by the pleadings , the court miy allav the pleadings to be

an:ended and shall cb so freely Yhen the presentation of the
IIErits of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting
party fails to satisfy the court that the admission of such ev:i.-

<Eilce ~uld prejudice such party in mrlntaining an action or
defense upon the nerits.

The court may grant a continuance to

enable the objecting party to neet such evidence.
C.

Relation back of anendnents.

~ v e r the claim or

defense asserted in the aIEnded pleading arose out of the conduct, transacticn or occurrence set forth or attenpted to be
set forth in the original pleading, the an:endnent relates back
to the date. of the original pleading.

An anendnent changing the

party against vhom a claim is asserted relates back i f the foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by

lav for CODIµ:!I'lcing the action against the party to be brought
in by anencilent, such party (1) has received such notice of the
institution of the action that the party will not be prejudiced
in mrlntaining any cefense en the nerits, and (2)

mew

or should

have known that, but for a mi.stake ccnceming the icentity of the
proper party, the action ~ d have been brought against the

party brought in by an:endnEnt.
D.

Anencilent or pleading over after notion.

When a

notion to dismiss or a notion to strike an entire pleading or a
notion for a judgn:e:nt: en the pleadings mder Rule 21 is allaved,
the court may, upon such terms as my be proper, allav the party

to file an aaended pleading.
I

'

I

If any notion is di.sallaved, the

party filing the notion shall file a responsive pleading i f any is

\~
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:required.
I

By filing any pleading p.irsuant to this. section, the

party filing such ammded pleading shall mt be cleared thereby

to have waived the right to challenge die correctness of the
' __ ,.:_
CDurt
. S i.u..u.ug.

E.

.An:ended pleading mere part of pleading stricken.

In

all. cases mere part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court,
:in its discretion, n:ay :require that en arIEI1ded pleading be filed

ani.tting the natter ordered stricken.

By conply:ing with the

court's order, the party filing such am:nded pleading shall not be
dee:rn:d thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctress of the court's ruling_upon the notion to strike.
F.

How ammdrrent nade.

Whal any pleading

is am:nded before

trial, rrere clerical errors excepted, it shall be cxme by filing
a new pleading, to be called the anE.nded pleading, or by interlineati.on, deletion or otherwise.

Such anended pleading shall be conp-

lete in itself, without :reference to the original or any preceding
a:rended

Clle.

G.

Supplemmtal pleadings • Upon notion of a party the

court IIB.Y, upon :reasonable mtice·cnd q:>on such teDIB as are just,
i:amit the party _ to serve a supplemmtal pleading setting forth
transactions or occurrences or events v.hich have happened since the
date of the pleading sought to be supplemmted.

Penni.ssion na.y be

granted even though the original pleading is CEfective in its
statemmt of a claim for :relief or CEfense."

If the court deems

it advisable that the adverse party plead to the suppl~tal
pleading, it shall so order, specifying the tiIIe therefor.
l.

_j
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For tin:e fur filing and responding to anE1ded pleadings, see
Me 15.
ORS sections Tct.erseded: 16.360, 16.370, 16.380, 16.390,
16.40Ci, 16.410, 16.4; 16.610, 16.630, 16.640, 16.650.
-c:ntwfNI'

'lbis is a con:bination of-Federal Rule 15 and existing CRS
sections. Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and
CES 16. 430. Section B. is based 01 Federal Rule 15 (b) • Section C.
is based 01 Federal Rule 15 (c) . Section D. is based upon ORS
16.380 and 400; rote the court is specially authorized to grant a
notion fur a judga:ent: 01 the pleadings but to allow replead:ing rather than e:1.ter a judgcrent. Section E. is based upon ORS
16.400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16.410, and Section G. is
based upon ORS 16.360 aid Federal Rule 15(d).

RULE 24
JOlNDER OF CI.AIM5

A.

Pemi.ssive joinder.

A plaintiff my join in a corrplaint,

either as independent or as altemate claim; , as mmy claims ,
legal or equitable, as the plaintiff has against an opposing party.
B.

Forcible e:1.try end detainer and rental.

If an action

of furcihle e:1.try md cetainer and an action fur rental due are
joined, the CEfendant shall
- IrM

rave

the sane ~ to appear as is

provided by law in actions fur the recovery of rental due.
C.

Separate staten:ent.

'!he claim, tnited m.JSt be sepa-

mtely stated and IIL1St mt require different places of trial.

ORS chapters superseded:

16 .221.

Cll-t-.ENT
--------------

This is based on the existing CRS section. ·
--------------- ---------------- --------- - ------- -- --- -- --- -----------RIJIE 25 (RESERVED)
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RULE 23
Af.£NDED A N D ~ H..EAf)lliGS

A.

Am:nc:ments .

A pleading rray 1:e a:tended by a party mce

as a matter of course at aTf t::ilIE 1:efure a responsive pleadi.11g
is served or, if the pleading is cne m mi.ch m responsive plead-

mg is peJ:mi..t:'ted, the

so arend it. at any t:i.m: within

pa:i::-cy may

20 days after it is served.

Othendse a party my am:nd the

pleading cnly by leave of a,urt or by written consent of the ad~

pa.-;:y; end leave shall 1:e freely gi.ven

men

justice so re-

wb:never en aIEilded pleading is filed, it sh.all 1:e served

quires.

q:,on. all FB,rties

mo

are mt :in dafault, but as to all FB,rties who

are in de:fault or against

mom a

dafault previously has 1:een

e:-i-

te.red, judgm:nt may 1:e rendered :in acconlance with the prayer of the
I

\

_

'

_

)

original pleading served q,on them; end reither the ao:ended plead-

(

ing nor the process thereon IEed 1:e served upon such FB,rties in

dafa:ult i.:cless the am:nded pleadi."'lg asks for additional relief
against the FB,rties :in dafault·.

B.

.Arce.ndD:alts to conform 1D the evidence.

Wten issues r:ot

raised by the pleadings are o::i...ed by express . or mp lied a:msent of
the parties, they mall 1:e treated in all respects as if they had .

1::een r.tlsed in the pleadings .

Sue..~ an:end!mr..:c of the pleadings as

mey l:e necessa:cy· to ca.use them to c:cnfom. to the evidence . and to

raise these issU:.S my l:e mcie q,on m:rt:ion of aiy pa....---cy at: any
ti!Ie,

e\ieil

aft:e= judgrr:e,t; b.lt f"ai 1 ure so to are..Tld does mt affect

the result of the trial of these issues.
I

to at t..½e t:ri.a1

01

If evidence is cojected

t:::'.e g::-ound that it: is mt ~..zi. t..i.i..-i the issues

'

-bl-

made by the pleadings, the court tmy allc:M the pleadings to be

attended and shall cb so freely men the presentation of the
n:eri.ts of the action will b: subserved thereby and t.½e objecting
party £ails to satisfy the court that the admi..ssion of suc..".i evi-

dence ~uld prejudice suc..ri. party in ma:intain:i.ng an action or

defense upon the !I2rits.

'!he court n:a:y grant a a:nt:inuance to

·enable the cbj ecting patty to 1met such evidence.
C.

Relat:ic:n back of acr.endm:nts.

~ v e r the cJ aim or

defense asserted in the a::I2nded pleadi:ng arose out of the ccnv

. duct, transacticnJor occurrence set forth or a:ttenpted to be
set forth in the original pleading, the aae:ndc:ent relates back
to the date of t±e original plea.ding.

An

aae:ncment changing the

party against vihom a claim is asserted relates back i f the fore-

going provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by

w
I

for rn1cing the action against the party to be brought

in by aDl:!Ildm:nt, such party (1) has :received such notice of the

:institution of the actic:n that t.1i.e patty will not be prejudiced
in mrintaini:n.g

rave

~

cefense en the nerits, and (2) knew or &11ould

known that, but for a mi.stake anceming the icentity of the

proper party,

~

acticn ~ d have been brO'lJ~t against the

party brought in·by acr.endm:nt.

D.

Atrendm:nt

or pleading over after mtion.

~

a

mt:ion to dismi.ss or a mti.c:n to strike an entire pleading or a
mtien for a juclgrent en the pleadings t.nde.r Rl.Jle .21 is all~d,
the court m;:y, upon suc..ri. tenrs as
to file

a'l

acIEnded plea.ding.

T!B!f

be pl.--oper, allc:M the party

If 2rrf mtion is cli.sallcr,re.d, the

party filing the n:otion s.½al.l file a :resp:nsive pleading i f any is

l:eqt.lL..-ed.

By fil.ing eey pleading p.trSUant to this section, the

pa:rcy- filing such an:ended pleading shall mt be deen:ed thereby

__

to have wai~d the right to challenge the correctness of the

, _.,.:-

.....,.......,_ S

j.\.U.,J.J.J.g.

E.

all cases

Arren<led ple3ding r..here part of pleading stricken.
,;.hem part

of a pleading

~

In

ordered stricke...Tl, the court,

:in its discretion, may requi...-e that an a!lE.!lded. pleading be filed

cmi:tt:ing the ma.tter ordered stricken.

By c:mplying wi.t..~ the

ccurt's order, the party filing such ai::r.ended pleading shall mt be

ceem:d thereby

to

have waiv-ed the right to dla.llenge the correct-

ness of the court' s ruling .upon the m:rtion to strike.
F.

B!:M artendirEnt made.

wb:n any pleading is ac:ended before

tr.i.al, nere clerical errors excepted, it sball be

cone

by filing

anew pleading, to be called the arended plead:LT1g, er by interlinea./

ti.on, deletion, or othel:Wise·..

Such an:ended pleading shall be a:m:p-

1.ete in itself, without reference to the origi..11al. or any preceding
arended en:.
G.

court iIB:'f,

Suoolen:ental nlead:ings.
qion.

G1=0Il mtion of a Part:"J the

reasonable r:otice · end q,on sue..½ te:ms as are just,

p:nni.t the parey_ to ser.re a supplemmtal pleadi..Tlg setting forth

..

transactions or ccc-..n-rences or events rJiic.ri have haooened since the
date of the plead:ing sought to be supplarented.

Permission may be

granted even t±-J:rugh the or.i.ginal pleading is ce.fec-t:i~ in its
~...ate::ren:C of a c1 ai:m fur relief or cefe:ise.

If the

CCU!: l.,

Cf:e!IS

. it advisable that the adverse p;3Ity plead to the supple::l:E!ltal
I

~

pleading, it mall so order, speci.fy:i...--ig the t:in:e the=efor.

/ '?..
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COMMENT
For time for filing and responding to amended pleadings,
see ORCP 15.
, 'Ibis is a corrbination of Federal Rule 15 and existing CRS
sections. Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and
CRS 16 . 430 . Section B. is based en. Federal Rule 15 (b) . Section C.
is based en Federal Rule 15 (c). Section D. is based upon ORS
16. 380 and 400; rote the court is specially authorized to grant a
m:,ti.on fur a judgmmt en the pleadings but to allow replead:ing rather than e:iter a judgm:nt. Section E. is based upon ORS
16. 400 • Section F. is based upon ORS 16. 410, and Section G. is
based upon ORS 16 . 360 a1d Federal Rule 15 (d) .

RULE 24
JOINDER OF CLAJM3

A.

Pe:tmissi-ve joinder.

A plaintiff rny join in a con:plaint,

ei.ther as independent or as altel'.Ilate claims, as !IB!ly claims,

legal or equitable, as the plaintiff has against an opposing party.
B.

~~a-rental due

Forc.ilile entry a:1d cetainered-rental.

a claim

of furcible e:itry end cetainer and aw. 5--; •

a claim

If an action

for rental due are

joined, the cefendant shall rave the same t:i.m: to appear as is
MIS1·

provided by Law in actions :fur the recovery of rental due.

joined

1

C.

Seoara.te statenEI1t.

'Ihe clairrs U1iteci-m.JSt be sepa-

rately stated and mJSt mt :require different places of trial.

Tnis is based on the existing CRS section.

PJ.JlE 25 (RESERVED)

' Ii
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RULE 23
AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS
A. Amendmentso. A pleading may be amended by a party
once as a matter of course at any time before a responsive
pleading is served or, if the pleading is one to which no responsive pleading is permitted, the party may so amend it at any
time within 20 days after it is servedo

Otherwise a party may

amend the pleading only by leave of court or by written consent
of the adverse party; and leave shal 1 be freely given when
justice so requires.

Whenever an amended pleading is filed, it

shall be served upon all parties who are not in default, but as
to all parties who are in default or against whom a default
previously has been entered, judgment may be rendered in accord~
ance with the prayer of the original pleading served upon them;
and neither the amended pleading nor the process thereon need
be served upon such parties in default unless the amended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in default.
B. Amendments to confonn to the evidence.

When issues

not raised by the pleadings are tried by express or implied
consent of the parties, they shall be treated in all respects
as if they had been raised in the pleadings.

Such amendment of

-

the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to conform to
the evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon motion
of any party at any time, even after judgment; but failure so
to amend does not affect the result of the trial of these issues.
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If evidence is objected to at the trial on the ground that it is
not within the issues made by the pleadings, the court may allow
the pleadings to be amended and shall do so freely when the
presentation of the merits of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting party fails to satisfy the court that the
admission of such evidence would prejudice such party in maintaining an action or defense upon the merits.

The court may grant a

continuance to enable the objecting party to meet such evidence.
C.

Relation back of amendments.

Whenever the claim or

defense asserted in the amended pleading arose out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or attempted to be set
forth in the original pleading, the amendment rel ates back to the
date of ,the original pleading.

An amendment changing the party

.against whom a claim is asserted relates back if the foregoing
provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by law for
commencing the action against the party to be brought in by amendment, such party (1) has received such notice of the institution
of the action that the party will not be prejudiced in maintaining
any defense on the merits, and (2) knew or should have known that,
but for a mistake concerning the identity of the proper party,
the action would have been brought against the party brought in
by amendment.
D.

Amendment or pleading over after motion.

When a motion

to dismiss or a motion to strike an entire pleading or a motion
for a judgment on the pleadings under Rule 21 is allowed, the
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court may, upon such terms as may be proper, allow the party to
file an amended pleading.

If an amended pleading is filed, the

party filing the motion does not waive any defenses or objections asserted against the original pleading by filing a responsive pleading or failing to reassert the defenses or objections.
If any motion is disallowed, the party filing the motion shall
file a responsive pleading if any is required.

By filing any

amended pleading pursuant to this section, the party filing such
amended pleading shall not be deemed thereby to have waived the
right to challenge the correctness of the court's ruling.
L

Amended -pleading where part of pleading stricken.

In

all cases where part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court,
in its discretion, may require that an amended pleading be filed
omitting the matter ordered stricken.

If an amended pleading is

filed, the party filing the motion to strike does not waive any
defense or objection asserted against the original pleading by
fili.ng a responsive pleading or failing to reassert the defense or
objection.

By complying with the court's order, the party filing

such amended pleading shall not be deemed thereby to have waived
the right to challenge the correctness of the court's ruling upon
the motion to strike.
F.

How amendment made.

When any pleading is amended

before trial, mere· clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by
filing a new pleading, to be called the amended pleading, or by
interlineation, deletion, or otherwise.
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Such amended pleading

shall be complete in itself, without reference to the original or
any preceding amended one.
G.

Supplemental pleadings.

Upon motion of a party the

court may, upon reasonable notice and upon such terms as are
just, permit the party to serve a supplemental pleading setting
forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened
since the date of the pleading sought to be supplemented.

Per-

mission may be granted even though the original pleading is
defective in its statement of a claim for relief or defense.

If

the court deems it advisable that the adverse party plead to the
supplemental pleading, it shall so order, specifying the time
therefor.
COMMENT
For time for filing and responding to amended pleadings,
see ORCP 15.
This is a combination of Federal Rule 15 and existing
ORS sections. Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15(a) and
ORS 16.430. Section B. is based on Federal Rule 15(b) •. Section
C. is based on Federal Rule 15(c). Section D. is based upon
ORS 16.380 and 16.400; note, the court is specially authorized to
grant a motion for a judgment on the pleadings but to allow repleading rather than enter a judgment. Section E. is based upon ORS
16.400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16.410, and Section G. is
based upon ORS 16.360 and Federal Rule 15(d).
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